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The expedition was organised mainly for the purpose of obtaining photographs of the star-field surround- 
ing the eclipsed Sun, in order to redetermine the deflection of light near the Sun. I t  appeared to be of 
great interest and importance to undertake this work because of a oertain ambiguity in the results of previous 
eclipse expeditions, and we had at I.odaikana1 a 12-inch photo-visual lens which is particularly well adapted 
for this problem giving a large field of good definition and a larger scale than the lenses used previously, 
or that would be likely to be used by other expeditions. 

In addition to this work it was proposed to take out a spectrographic outfit and attempt to photograph 
the spectrum of the corona on the east and west limbs simaltaiieously, in order to determine the displace- 
ments of the green corona line clue to the solar rotation, and to get improved values of the wave-length of 
this line. The results of previous eclipses gave values of the angular rotation in the coronal region largely 
in excess of the mean values obtained from sunspots and from clisplacenlents of lines i11 the reversing lager, 
and secmecl to indicate a very re~narkable law for the angular rotation at different levels ; but, owing to the 
low dispereion. hitherto used at eclipses, the values obtained are not very reliable, hence the desirability of 
repenting the measures with more powerful instrunients snch as were available at Icadaikanal or could bc: 
constructed without much difficulty. 

Owing to the proximity of tlie eclipse tracljr to the south of India, &he direct distance from Kodaikanal 
being'less than 600 miles, it  was at first proposecl to occupy one of the Maldive Islands, and negotiations were 
entered into wit11 the Surveyor-General of Ceylon, who kindly supplied me with the best information 
avsilablc with regsrd to these islan(2s. Assuming tliat transport waul& be available, application was made to 
tlze Government of India tlirougll Dr. Gilbert Wallrer, F.R.S., Director-General of Indian Observatories, for a 
spacial grant of rrloney to be aupplementecl if necessary by private T~zncls which would be available. Professor 
Raman of Calcutta lrinclly promised to join the expedition ancl assist in the work as planned above. I should 
also have had the a~sistance of Mr. Barnford of the Colombo Observatory and one or two of the staff at 
ICotlnilranal. Uni'ort~~nately for this programme, we ~uiderestimated the difficulties of transport from Ceylon 
to the 3slantls. Native craft trading between Ceylon i~nd  Mali was said to be impossible. The Ceylon Govern- 
rnent was approached through the Governor of Madras, who kindly interested himself in OUT plans, but 
without avail, and the Government of India, while voting a sum of Rs. 4,500 for the expedition, was unable 
to provide n vessel suitable for the, work. I have to thank Dr. Walker for hi8 gwat efforts on behalf of tlze 

exgetlition and for his interest in the work generally. 
The only alternative to the Maldives which seemed to offer a good chance of success was to occupy 

a site on the north-west coast of Australia. Negotiations were therefore enteredinto with the Commonwealth 
Government, resulting in a cordial invitation to join Dr. Campbell's party at Wdlal near Broome. As the 
funds available would not admit of a large party to Australia, I vaa compelled to limit the personnel to three 
only, including myself and Mrs. Evershed. Professor Maclean of Wilson College, Bombay, kindly arranged 
to join ns and assist jn the work, but  was unfortunately prevented by illness from coming. It then became a 
se.ribua question ~ Q e t h e r  the expedition shoulcl not be abandoned for want of the necessary assistance. In 
this dilemma, Professor Ross of, the University of Western Australia very kindly arranged with tlie University- 



authoritie~ to depute Xr. Everson of the Physics Department specidly to assist the Indian expedition. I tako 
this opportunity to thank Profeasm for his offorta on my b3half and the University authorities for lending 
me Mr. Everson, withont whose unflagging energy and efficient aid i t  would have been impossible to g e l  the 
instruments erected i11 time. 

CONSTRUCTION AND TWTINU OF THII INSTRUMENTS.--A large amount of preliminary constrnctioi~ work 
wag undertaken in the Observatory workshop, beginning about s year before the eclipse date. A ltlrge camem 
box WM available, having been originally-made for the Indian eclipse of 1898, and this was adapted for the 
Eimtein camera and for taking 12 X 12% inch plates. A wooden framework covered with metal sheeting WIN 

constructed for the tube connecting the camera with the 12-inch lens. h mbstitute had to be arrangeti for 
the l e u ,  as thid is in daily use for the two s~ectroheliograplu of the Kodaikailal Obse~vatory. After 
many trials, I finally used a 9-inch parabolic mirror in combination with a, convex mirror mmnged a ~ i  a 
" Skew Caasegpain " of the type qd~ocated by Dr. Common in 1905. The solar image could be adjnated to 
have precisely the m e  diameter as wa given by the lens, and the definition of, a star-image wm quite 
satisfactory with an aperture reduced to 7 inches. Thia arrangement was pat into operation in Deceml~or 1951, 
and the large lens mounted where it could be used for testing the performance of two co,eloet~~ta ancl foil 
pbotogmphing sta~fields. 

A polar helioatat by Grnbb, not in use, m dismantled and the mirror and declination axis re1.lonnte.d 
as a coelostat. The Grubb hiving clock wad modified by adding one gem-whoel to give the correct speed. 
The mirror of Il-inch aperture when tested at 1m1ge angles of incidence waa found to be far from pe18fcct. 
I therefore decided to use thia coelostat for supplying light to the spectrographs, where the. fault woulcl not bc 
of great consequence A second mirror of 6-inch aperture by Common (also imperfect) was attached to tho  
upper end of tihe axis t o  supply light to the secoad spectrograph. 

Through the kindness of the Astronomer Royal I obtained the loan of a 16-inch coelogtat from tlie Joint 
Eclipse Uommittee of the Royal Society and the Royal Astronomical Society for use with the Einstein camera, 
Before despatching it, Sir F. Dyflor, had it testecl. at the National Physical Laboratory. The report from thi$ 
Institution was mything but ~atiafactory both w regar& the mirror and the driving mechanism, but t t r ~  
nothing else was available it was sent to Kodaikanal a£ ter providing an excellent new ckriving clock for it by 
Mesgrg. Cooke & Sons. Bs soon as the inatlvment was received at Kodaikanal in May, it was set up nild the 
uniformity of its movement tested, when it was found that although no appreciable irregularity could be 
&served with n, 8olar image of about 4 inches diameter, yet when stars were photographed there wa6 shown 
-t;o be a very marked periodical error, even in the best parts of the sector. Tests were made wit11 tlls 
coelostat correctly adjusted in altitude bnt with the polar axis slightly out o i  the meridian. In thie way by 
regulating the clock, s t i ~  images could be made to drift slowly in declination ; but; instead of this move~nent 
appearing on the plate ~EI a straight line- of a length proportional to the exposnra time, it appeared aa a sine 
curve with a period of one minute, corresponding to one revolution of the driving screw, and with numerous 
s d e r  irregularities. h the driving screw wad found to be worn and out of truth, and the teeth of the sector 

:inbred in many places through the wear and tear of previous eclipse expe@tions, it was decided to congtn~ct 
a now screw and refigme tlhe teeth of the hiving ~flctor. Fortumtely, the Observatory pogsesses a goocl. $craw- 
cu&ng lathe, and a, new screw was made without much difficulty of the same diameter and pitch as the old 
v e w ,  also a gun-metal nut rathsr longer than the screw and cut into four segments sccumtely clampea together : 
this was for correcting the eorew by Rowland's method of grinding. Many days were ~ppnt  in grinding and 
polishing the screw until it wss conaidered to be free from the grosser errors. Next, another similar screw wne 
apt uon a length. of tool-steel, and ground with the mme nut. Thia was used to re-cut and grind the sector, 
which 'was mounted on the slide-rest of the lathe. Finally, the sector was veq carefully ground on the first 
;$crew. ~ a n y  difficulties due to inexperience in this work, had to be met a~ld overcome ; and it wae not until 
tJp day1 of dipatch af the casea of inatrnmenta to the railway that r waa able-to ooqplete the work op the 
s & ~ ,  T-BB~B- of the w t d  performanc~ of the coelostat- had to ' be deferred, anti1 the .in&-entg werg 
re-mat& in Aubtralia. 



Owing to tlie bad running of the coelostat, photographs of the eclipse field cotzlc2 not be obtaiued before 
leaving for d~~st ra l ia ,  ancl it was intendecl, if satisfactory eclipse plates were secnrecl, to set up  the instrtiment 
in Madras (latitude 13" north) on our return t o  India, and get control plates under similar conditions of 
temperature and focal length, with the star-fielcl in the mor~ling slcy, at an altitucle of 5d0 as at Wallal, alld at 
appro~imat~ely the same hour-angle, but cast instead of west. 

I p~oposed to replace the imperfect 16-inch mirror by a 12-inch siclerostat mi r~or  by Cooke that was 
available, but on testing this it was Eonn~l to be no better than the 16-iach. Either would have given goocl 
images near normal ~ncicience, as n70uld have been the case at the stmation originally selected in the Maldives, 
but tlieir performance at the Australian station where the angle of inciclence was 324" seemecl cloubtful. A11 
orcler wits the11 sent to hfessrs. Hilger for a mirror of the largest diameter that conlcl be prodncecl in the limited 
time available, and a %inch of very excellent figure was macle, but unfortunately mas not receivecl in t i~ne  
for tlie eclipse. 

THE CORONA SPECTROGRAPHS.-The liigh dispersion auto-collimating prism spectrograph built for 
photographing Venus spectra was taken to the eclipse without moclification, excepting that the small reflecting 
prisms in front of tlze slit used for comparison spectra were removed. A secoilcl sl)ectrograph was built 
sp~cially f o ~  the  eclipse : it  is also of tlie auto-collimating type, but of larger apert'ure ancl smaller 
clispersjon. The prisms are of four inches: effective aperture and used v i th  a colli~nator-camera lens of sevpn 
fect focus. This gives a dispersion for wave-length 5300 of about 4 angst~oms per millimetre, with excellent 
tlefi~~ii,ion. 

As it was clesircd to photogi~~ph both east ancl west coronal sl,ectru simnltaneonsly, giving an exllostzre 
lasling six ~ninutes. bat11 spectrographs were fittecl with optical arrangements for hl-inking the images of the 
two limbs on to thc: slit. The simplest way to effect this wit11 little lass of light was to place an optical. cube 
oP ve1.y +nsl,:~rent glass immediately in front of tlie slit, a 90' eclge of the cube ground ancl polished pelafectly 
gll:~rl~ clivicling the slit into two equal lengths, as shown in tlle cliagram. The Sun's image after passing through 
tlle ctzbe is focufisecl on the slit, the fuizction of the cube being to split the image into t\+o halves which are 
rcvclsetl on the  lit, the east and west lirnbs facing one anotlzer. 

OPTIGAJ, Cuijl.: FOR CORONA SPECTROGRAI~T~. 

The siec, of the cube and. tlie focal leiagtli of the image lens are so arranged that tliere is an interval 
between tlze two limbs equivalent to about 10' of arc3 I n  tliis space the east and west images of the lower 
corona are formed, the angle of tlze cube sharply dividing the images at a height of 5' above each limb. At the 

base of each corona spectrum it was hoped to photograph point images of the flash spectrum, so tllat points of 
known wave-length would be availal~le on either side of the coronal spectra for determiniilg the wave-leng-trl~ 
of tile corona line. This arrangement was appliecl to the high dispersion spectrograph, with which an image 
lens of 5 feet focus was usecl. The second spectrograph was designed to cleal wit11 the 4-inch image formed by 
a lens of 40 feet focus. For this a special apparatus was constructed for reflecting the* opposite limbs on to the 
slit. This consisted of a divided circle bearing reflecting prisms at opposite ends of a diameter, and a silveredl 
right-angle prism mounted at the centre, the sharp edge of this prism bisecting the spectrograph slit an& 
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defining Ule divieion 'between east and west spectra. The circle could be rotated to any position angle, as in 
similar devices for solar rotation work. 

This appm3tus wag not used at the eclipse, as there wad not enough time available before eclipae day to 
get it into perfect adjustment. The spectrogrrtph- was therefore used in,an attempt to ge t  a 8'ingle coronal 
spectrum image on one limb only, 

To avoid trouble with the driving clock$, always liable to occur under the dusty condition$ of ns eclipee 
inMlrrtion, both coelostat clocks were fitted with the double-drive arrangement whereby both ends of the 
driving rope me attached to the drum and pull in opposite directions, paasing over pulleys out~tide the clock 
and ronnd the pulley on the weight, which does nok rotate but merely sefves to eequalise t h e  force on the two 
en& of the rope. The driving force in tllirj way acQ as a couple on the drnm, instead of the one-sided pnll m 
ordinarily arranged, with hllf of the weight ineffective in driving the clock. Only one-half of the usual 
maas is tl~erefore required, unnecessary friction is avoidad, and the clock never stops running for any obscure 
reason. . The one clisudvanhge is that for tlie same fall the clock only rum for half the time it will go with 
the ordinary metllod of clrive ; l ~ u t  it is easy to arrange for a length of fall suficient for 45 minutes which is 
ample for eclipse work. 

THEI JOURNI~P TO ~ W A ~ L A L . - T ~ ~  expedition flailed from Madras on Ju ly  28 and arrived at Broome via 
gingapore on August 18. Rere we hod to await the arrival of tho expeditions from Perth, including the 
American and Canadian parties. Du~ing  the ten days' h d t  I was fortunate in obthinind the uee of a workshop 
and toola, and so WM able to construct two large dark elides for the Ein~ctein camera, making five in all. 
Timber and cement were purchaaecl, and moulds made for the concrete piers that wodd have to be erected at 
Wallal. The Resident Magistrate of Broome, Col. Mausbridge, D.S.O., very kindly alloweti me to build a pier in 
his compound for use on our return from tlie eclipse in an attempt to photograph a high dispersioil spectrum 
of Cmopus. 

On the 28th of August the various eclipse pai8tiea arrived from Perth, and we had the plewure of meoting 
Dr. and Mra, Oamphell of the Lick Observatory, Dr. and Mrs. Adame of New Zealand, the members of the 
Oanaclian and Australim expeditions, Profemor Ross from Perth, and' Lieut.-Oommander Quiok in charge of 
the naval unit deputed to collvey the expedition to Wallal and to form our camp there. The schooner 
" Clwendolen " hired by the Australian Navy arrived off Wallal on the early morning of the 3Ofi. 

EnHlCTION OIT I N B T R U M ~ ~ N T B . - O W ~ ~ ~  to the difficulties of landing some 35 tons by weight of inghruments, 
and getting them up from the shore to the camp, a c'siance of about a mile, the work of erectioll could not be 
fairly a h t e d  until September 2.' During the 18 following days it was a11 we could do t o  get the big camera 
and thevtwo syectrograph~l eivected and srcljustod, leaving no sufficient margin of time for rehearsals. A large 
concrete pier wtls built for the lens mounting and the 16-inch coelostat, another pier 22 feet to the west of tlle 
coeloatat for the Einstein camera, md a third pier to tho east to carry the smaller coeloetat and image lensw 
for the spectrogmplia.  hes so piera raised the i u ~ t m e n t s  between 3 and 4 feet'abave the ground level. 

The camel% box was bolted to u heavy stone slab cemented to the western pier. The top of this pior and 
the slab werem not rude  level but incliiled 19' downwarbe towards the north, so that the edges of tho pl~te- 
holdera were 19' outsof the vertical: The purpose of this inclination w& to get et many of the brighior stars 
af the eclipse field as pos~lilile on to the plates. Had tho plates not been inclined in this way, two of the 
brighter stars would have fallen ontsids the corners of the 12 x I%& inch plates. 

The wooden monlcl surrounding the camem pier ww not removed when the cement bad set, as it was 
found very aonvenient for  attaching the handle for  operating the focussing screw and for fixing two pulleys, 
one for the 00x4 controlling .the coelostst slow motion, and the other for the cord operating the exposing 
ahntter,'a large aluminium clisc attached inside the connecting tube of the camedi,about three feet in front of 
the focal plane. 

The accurate a@ustment of the camern with respect to the lens was not a very eaay matter. The azimuth 
was oompnted to be 4' south of west for the centre of the plates, and this point h'd d o  to ba arranged 
praciaely I W  wit& the  centre of the lens. The theodolite attached to the coelostat was found to be too e m a l l  



and inaccurate to he trusted : I therefore set ul:, in front of the coelostat a good 6-inch Cooke theodolite. 
With the telescope adjustecl level and pointing lo 4' south of west I was able to observe the.exact point at the 
camera-encl at which tlie centre of the plate shoulcl be placed. The 1-inch theodolite object-glass faced the 
upper part of the 12-inch lens, thus avoiding the coelostat mirror turned edgewise. Tlie large lens in this 
way formed a collitnator for the theoclolite. After fixing this point with certainty, the slide for the plate- 
holders was secured at the correct position. The coelostat was then adjusted as accurately as possible in 
altitude, and roughly in azimuth, and finally on the clay preceding the eclipse the azimuth was corrected by 
bringing the Sun's image exactly to its con~puted position in the field of the camera. Means were provided- 
for accurately adjusting the camera-encl so that the plates ~vould be normal to the axis of the lens, the usual 
squaring-on adjustments of tlie lens being first manipulatecl to bring the axis central on the plate. Focn~siilg 
lvas effected by movement of the object-glass, the mounting of which was provided with long machined ways 
and a screw movement. 

In order to maintain n fairly uniform temperature, especially inside the camera-tube, the entire apparatus 
was covered by two large tents, one covering the tube and object-glass, and the other forming a darkened 
dmrnber in which tlie operation of changing the plates co~xl~l be safely effected. The coelostat was protected 
as far as ~~ossihle by a light framework of wood, to which white sheeting was attached. On the day of the 
eclipae the outer fly of tlie tents was kept wet until the eclipse itself began to take effect in preventing the great 
rise of temperat~zre which usually occurred inside the tents during the day. 

About a week before the eciipse, tesbs were made of the performance of the coelostat. The result was that 
all hope of getting perfect plates had to be abanclonecl. With the mirror set to the hour-aagIe at which 
tott~litg woultl occur, marked a~t~iglnatism al,pearecl in the star-images, and this was due to the faulty figuring 
of tlle surface ant1 not to any temporary f4fect of temperature changes. Another mirror by Cooke of 12 inches 
diamrlcr had been hrouyht from Kodaikanal in case of accident to the silver surface ; but this one as already 
,ght~t[  was no better tllan the 16-inch. A clrastic cutting down of the aperture from 12 inches to 6 or 8 inches 
\V&S the only rornetiy. In ilttelnpting to regulate the driving-clock tlo give stationaryimages, it was found t.hat 
the irregularities previously observed with the old screw were considerably reduced in amplitude, but by no 
1nolblls cured. A star-image would rernain apparently stationary for about 20 seconds, and then begin $0 

~anc le r .  All t~ttampt~s to cliscover the cause of tlie trouble were unavailing, and one could only hope that 
plates cxposecl for less tllan 21) secontbs might with luclr give goocl images, but they could not be expected to 

~sllow many atass. 
ADJUHTMENT OF THE SPECTROGRAPHS.-The high-dispersion spectrog'rapli was placecl to the eastward of 

t,lle sInaller coelostat, and .the second spectrogral~li to the westward, the two mirrors of this coelostat being 
,z(Ullsbuhle ill(lependently one reflecting east aiicl the otlzer west. Both spectrowal3hs were mountecl on packing 

fillet] tvitll earth, sncl each was protected by a tent, alicl by a great mass of non-conclucting material 
ilacl<cd aroulld tlie prism chambers. The slit and exposing shutter of the second spectrograph were placed in 
a convmicnL positiorl in the main tent which covered the Einstein camera. Tlze adjustment of the prisms 
81zC1 tlke focussing of these spectrog~al~h:.; was effectecl with less difficulty than usual, ~ ~ o t w i t h s t a a ~ i ~ ~ ~  the 
.consbant exat;per:~tion Irom inlzuineral,lc~ flies at tacki~~g one's eyes the moment an observation was attempted. 

O ~ ~ R A ~ ~ I O N S  AT THE E C L I P S E . - - G ~ ~ ~ ~  care wag essential in the final adjustment and focussing of the 
Eillgtein camera. The visual ant1 photographic foci had been previously determined and founcl to be practically 
idelltical, but the lens was sensitive to temperatwe change, and SO the focus determinecl at night would not 
necesgilPily be the same during the eclipse. The method adopted for focussing was as follows :-A blank slide 
witll a large opening at tlie back was fitted wit11 a clear-glass photographic plate (fixed without exposure) : 
illis wzts rulecl with fine cross-lines on the film, defining the centre and the direction of right ascension and 

(lecli13ation, The crescent Sun about five minutes before second contact was brought; to the ceiltral position 
witIh the 80uf;ll cus~) just overlapping the line ruled north and south. Mr. Everson then placed a screen over 
,tile ()1)jsct-glass l ~ w i n g  two apertures, one incll in  diameter and eight inches apart, and the cusp was examined 

Tvit]l a lells &lld t,he focus sliglltly readjustecl from the previousl!: detqrmined focus of stars at night. By tllis 



n~!Lll(~( l~ it w ; ~ ,  clrtinltitttrcl that an error of one or two millirneti*es, or say one part in four thou~tkllld of the focal 
lol~gtll~ ~ ~ l l l ( l  H ~ O W  by 3 clonbling of the sharp ausp, the apertures being placed approximately at right angles 
tl(' tllp cnHI)# Achally a [IiiEcnlty was experienced in the brilliancy of the light, and mnch darker s h d e  
f i l i w ~ c ~  ~la)l1l(l hfwe hecn u ~ e d  to exlrmine it with comfort. After focussing in this way, it waa found that hy 
rllnlovillg tlln Socunsiny slide and moving a piece of paper acrofia the focal plape the point of coincidence of the 
two imtqe~ could bc eEctimllCed with some accurucy. 

Artt!r Sortn~ding, n dark slide wm put in readiness for exposure, and the nwrowilig creacent which could 
1 ~ '  ki(wLrk ~)rojc?~tt)(i on L ~ B  6liL of the spectrograpli was watched, and just before distlppearance the ~ i g l i ~ l  prw 

~ i v a t l  for cxpo~ing tho two ~peckographs ; as these needed no further attentioil nutil the end of totality I wna 
Itlllt! to give uatlividetl nttarltion to the exposnre of the five plates of the Einstein owlern. There was ample 
t i l t k i t  c l~zr . i l l~  tlic! liva minntccl of totality for changing the slides and operating tlie five expoaurea, which hsd to 
1~ ~ h o r t  on itccaunt of the clcfectEl of the coelostat. The exposures varied from five secollds to fifteen aecoiid~ 
rl~trlhtion, G h c t  ~ l io r t  oxpoeureu baing made near the beginning and eud of totality. Mia. Everson lnennwhile 
( ~ ~ U I I K C ~  tlic t ~ j ) ~ r t n i ~ ~  UVCY tllu  lei^ from six inches to eight inches, after the third exposure. The plt~~tee used 
wnio tlrc funtmt I could ol~tnin, tho " Stella " byand of Elliott Brothere, Bwnet (H. and D. 500). This plate 
ILIH thxct!ll~~lt r:oni;rmst wlil flne &t in ,  and haa been used very s~zccessfnlly for Vellns ~llicl star spectm. 

1 pnrl)c~~t!ly tvoi-ketl tlttliberutely, nevertheless owing to want of sufficient practice in liehewsing e ~ligl .~t  
~ni~tukt!  W ~ L H  ~rlulo in t h ~  first oxpoaure, nnd a hitch occurred in the last, the slicle being very difficult to+clasu ; 
irk fiic!t il Look tliu wholo of the last minute of totality to get the slicle si7;fely closed nnci removed from tlir 
c!iinuam : I t l l l l ~  1o~t  xny c!htnco of gotting a good view of the corona with binocnlars, a0 I had intended, 

'l'llw .tlln?u rrlitldlo expa~ures were operated according to programme, a i d  at the first streak c~f sulklight thil 
~ig i i~d  witn givnn for olosing tile ~pectxogral~h ~hntters, one of these being operated by Mr. Everson t~ntl the 
otlhts I)y MFH. Ever0110~1, wllo took do= the times of opening and closing of a11 the exposures. 

A11 t11.u ~ l i ( l c ~  w~~BF(! iu~medi~lxdy pu t  safely into b ~ s ,  and at night the firat of tlie coronal plates wd. t11e 
t*wo ~l~~c!trogi*upl;~ plato~ w e r ~  clovelopetl. The coronal plate was not satisfrtctory, ahowing u considerubla 
ruliouul of fog i~ntl othar t1cfoci;rc. The spectrograph plates were hhl failnres, the corolla line n q t  appearing at 
ill1 an t!Itlicti~ of Ghc!ln, Tliis is probably due to the nnnsual faiiltness of the radiation at this eclipse, aH inili- 
r!~bt,ixl Iry ~~lic~tokrn~phs hkm with low dispersioll by Dr. Moore of the Lick Observatoi~y p~ilty. The plates ustld 
jvppr Ilfnilil Hl,tscial Hay~itl Pmlchromatic. 

AH tht? tlrivr!loprnent of tho lmgo phtes nnder difficnlt conclitions at Wallal was foaucl to be extreme1 y 

risky, ~yaciiiullg in tho drying, tlie four undevelopd plutea were hken from their slides and cbefullY p'dcked 
in t;hc tit, box in whicli they litld beer1 received, to be cleveloped subseqnently at Broome, where ice cozuld l)e 
crhtuinaci. 

Wl1011 tallcbt;t? wcro tlcvcloped, however, a11 were found to have failed for one reason or mother. The 
fiftt!c~l HC!C:OII~~H cfxposnre pluhs showed movement of the  tar images and poor definition of the oorona due to 

bllu I,ull tlrivir~g of tho coalo~tut, tmd tho two short exposure plates in some unexplained may had been badly 
foUgt~l.l t,vpr tw~thirds of the snrfacq as though the slides had been ~ i t h h w n  this monnt  in daylight. Thr 
ncyativpfl lvttnl ~,(rrfac:tly clrw over thu remaining portion where tho ends of the coronal streamers appeared 
lItrrutif~llly cltlliued. This completed tho flLilnre of our eclipee expedition. 

cou~ittcqll~l,lu amount of risk is inevitable in all eclipse expeditions, but it is us~~nlly associated with tlie 
c.unce~ of fillu weai,llc?r. Fuill~re uncler the ideal condition0 of a perfectly clear sky, with excellent definition, 
and 6 low tlnirttitm of totality, is cleploruble, especially when public funds have been ri~ked. 

Notmi t l~~tu~~diny tllu vmt amount of trouble and anxiety involved in working the 16-inch coeloabt, I 
still of ollinion that the method is good for the Einatein problem. For only with a coelostat is it practi- 

DDa#ible to geb an adeqn~tte scale. All my experience in measuring the minnie displacements of linea in 
the e o h  spectra tend0 to  ahow that scale is all-important. With insufficient dispersive power there an 
slmya b~ee and eeemingly inexplicable differences from plah to plate, variations which &e.trt any rate greatly 
in exme of Ule probable errors o f  measurement. The ambiguous result of the meaaures of etar images at 



previous eclipses, the disl~laceinents varying all the way bettveen the Nevtonian and the Einstein law, is a 
goor1 example of tlie same clifficulty. The question of the coelostat mirror introclncing complications is, I tliink, 
a bogey. Plane mirrors call now be construo.f;ed of large size a i d  perfect figure, and experience wit11 mirrors, 
goocl alzd bad, has showll that little is to be fuaretl. froin  listo or ti on of the surface when the silvering is fresh 
and good, and simplex precautions are taken. 

Finally, if British manufacturers conlil be induced to abaaclon the old methods and apply ball bearings to 
all moving parts in astronomical instruments, as should have been done thirty years ago, an enormous gain 
nronld result in the uniformity of movement so essential in this research. 

Our aclrniration for the ~lxr~ericitn installation was perhaps tinged with envy. As a matter of course, all 
1)olar axes were fitted with ball OY ~ol ler  bearings, ancl with a simple and most effective method of driving 
without the use of any gearing whatever. We have great hopes that the excellent plates obtained by 
Dr. Campbell with his 15-foot cameras will fillally yield conclusive evidence as to the amount of the 
cleflection, though we could wish that the focal lengtll had been twice as great. 

PHOTO(:RAPHIN(: STAR SPECTRA.-Our next work was to set up the 16-incl~ coelostat and 12-inch lens at 
Rroouie, ancl try to ohtain high-clispersion y1iot;ographs of the spectrum of Canopns under the favourable 
conditions of the star's high altitude in this southern latitude, and the excellent definition. Mr. Everson 
again nssietecl in putting t111 the instruments, ancl Dr. Trumpler of the Lick expeclition very kindly took a 
twn at guiding clniling the long exposures required. between miclnigllt a n ~ l  dawn, and he assistled me also in 
ro-silvering the mirror. 

Tllc? innill tliflicnlty elzcozmtered was to maintain a constailt telnperature in the prism chamber, as the 
ftlinrnal variation was large, and this accountecl lor a number of failures. We clid however succeed in obtaining 
orict good spectrum of Caaopus, ancl dso one of the star Acliernar ; ancl these are of great interest in connexion 
with nlSr 1)revions ~vorlc 011 the sl)ectrnrrl of Sirilzs. 

WP :we very g~eatly indebterl to Col. Mansbridge for his kindness and hospibc~lity during this time : he 
g:'i~vc\ US tlze Free use of his house and cornpouiicl for this work, wHicl.1 occmpiecl several weeks. 

We ~llonlcl like also to refer with gratibude to the welcome we received froin the inhabitants of Bsoome 
generally, wllo garc. -us every assistance ancl took a keen interat in our ~vork. At their request I gave a public 
locttzr~ on the 81211, and sllowecl a number of slicles illrrstsating our work at Koclailcanal. 

Thaillrs are also clue to the stesmijliip companies who generously carriecl onr three tons cargo of instru- 
~ncnts frec or at a rloirli~zal charge, and to the ships' officers who handled it with scrupulous care. 

While at Wallal, we. were the guests of tile Royal A~ustraliali Navy who catered for us gellerously and 
provitletl coxnnloclious tents t o  live in. We wish to thank very heartily Commander Quick and his men for 
ills a~~istnnce given us aacl for their care of our instruments, which were landed at Wallal and bronght bacli: 
l o  I3roomc under clitEcult conclitions completely aninjurecl. 

Wa left Rroorne on October 24, and reached ICodaikanal on November 20, just missing by one day tlie 
tveelrly steamer froin Singapore to Madras. 

J: EVERSHED. 
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